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What is TechDay New York?
 
TechDay New York is the largest startup event in the U.S.
 
It has grown steadily since its debut nearly a decade ago, and now regularly hosts over three
hundred startups and nearly 20,000 registered attendees, among whom are entrepreneurs, tech
talent, early adopters, corporate innovation teams, press, and investors who collectively represent
more than $2 billion under management.
 
It is the biggest annual event for New York City’s fastest growing economic force – the tech startup
community.
 
The growth of TechDay is due, in large part, to its commitment to offer massive amounts of
exposure, high value networking and business opportunities in the most time, and cost effective
manner possible. To best accommodate that growth, TechDay New York is held at the Jacob K.
Javits Convention Center, home to the biggest and best tradeshows and conferences in New York
City. 
 
And now, featuring a new, expanded, two-day format that includes the debut of TechDay Founders
Summit, TechDay New York 2020 promises to be the biggest, most valuable TechDay ever.
 
TechDay's first day, April 23, 2020, will be the traditional TechDay expo.
 
TechDay's second day, April 24, 2020, will mark the debut of Founders Summit.  
 
What is TechDay Founders Summit?
 
TechDay Founders Summit is a brand-new conference exclusively for startup founders, their
executive teams, and idea stage entrepreneurs. It’s purpose is to give them access to the tools,
education and networks they need to become better, more successful business people.
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A little more about TechDay New York & Founders Summit:
 
Who exhibits?
TechDay exhibitors are technology startups looking to build connections with potential customers
and investors, gain exposure, promote open positions to experienced tech talent, and forge
relationships with accelerators, government groups, members of the press, and corporate
innovation teams.
 
Who attends?
The audience at TechDay is comprised of investors, tech talent, early adopters, corporates and
members of the press. Attendees at the 2019 event came from many of the Fortune 500, including
Apple, Microsoft, and JP Morgan Chase. Investors at TechDay represent a collective
$2,300,000,000 under management.
 
Can more mature organizations or later stage startups participate?
Those that are interested in meeting with and selling to the broad community of exhibitors and
attendees that participate in TechDay have enjoyed great success as sponsors of the event.  These
sponsorships allow organizations to promote their services, products and resources through pre-
event digital marketing campaigns, as well as on-site product demonstrations and branding
initiatives that connect with the entire population of exhibitors and attendees that gather for
TechDay. Recent and current TechDay New York sponsors include IBM Research, Google Cloud,
AWS, MailChimp, OUTFRONT Media, and Columbia Business School. 
 
What will Founders Summit offer to sponsors?
Attendance at Founders Summit will be by application only, and reserved exclusively for founders,
their C-suite team members and idea stage entrepreneurs.Sponsorship packages, including those
that feature speaking opportunities at the Founders Summit conference program, are available to
organizations that offer services, products, and resources that can help the Founders Summit
audience learn best practices, time tested strategies, and leading-edge techniques for managing
and growing, better, more successful businesses.
 
Will all sponsors participate in both days of the event?
Sponsors who choose to take advantage of being both seen, by exhibiting at TechDay New York,
and heard, by presenting meaningful educational content at TechDay Founders Summit will find
the highest ROI. Sponsorship packages are available for either, or both days of the event and
include exhibit space and a raft of branding opportunities and sponsor benefits.  Upon request
these can easily be customized to include thought leadership, lead generation and branding
opportunities, hands on workshops, one to one meetings, and more.
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Preliminary Agenda

8:30AM Registration, Networking 

9:30AM TechDayTalks (Non-Sponsored)

10:00AM Expo Floor Opens

5:00PM Expo Floor Closes

11:00AM On Stage: Startup Presentations and Sponsored Fireside Chats

TechDay New York
Thursday, April 23, 2020

8:00AM Breakfast & Networking Hour

9:00AM Five Concurrent Educational Sessions

10:00AM Five Concurrent Educational Sessions

12:00PM Lunch & Keynote

1:15PM Five Concurrent Educational Sessions

2:15PM Five Concurrent Educational Sessions

11:00AM Five Concurrent Educational Sessions

TechDay Founders Summit
Friday, April 24, 2020
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Who Will Attend Founders Summit?

Pre-Seed
31.8%

Seed
27.3%

Idea Stage
27.3%

Series A and Higher
13.6%

Drawing on the incredible range of startups that exhibit at and attend TechDay New York,

Founders Summit will bring together idea stage entrepreneurs, founders, co-founders, and C-

Suite execs. TechDay New York exhibitors will receive complimentary tickets to Founders Summit

and early stage startups and entrepreneurs in the TechDay audience and greater New York

ecosystem will also be invited to attend.

Stage of Attending Startups

65%
of attending startups are

interested in evaluating cloud

services, platforms, and

infrastructure. 

70%
of attending startups plan

to expand their team in the

next three to six months.

75%
of attending startups are

interested in marketing

services

70%
of attending startups are

interested in learning more

about CRMs, management,

communication, and workflow.

95%
of startup attendees have the

final authority when purchasing

any new services, platforms, or

products.

*Data collected from TechDay New York 2019 exhibitors.
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The following packages outline options for sponsors to take advantage of every startup-facing

moment and activation that the complete, two-day TechDay program has to offer. You can view

the packages alongside one another in the matrix on the next page, and find detailed information

about each package on the pages following the matrix. 

 

Sponsors will benefit from exposure to thousands of potential customers, talent, press, and

startups at TechDay and the rare opportunity to share content and market insight with a highly

curated group of hundreds of founders, co-founders, and C-Suite teams at Founders Summit.

 

The Unicorn, Premiere, and Presentation Sponsor Packages have been curated by the TechDay

team, however bespoke packages and add-on branding and content opportunities are available. 

 

To discuss and secure your sponsorship, please reach out to:

Jodi Maestas Carothers

Director of Partnerships & Operations

jodi@techdayhq.com

(212) 380-8730

Sponsorship Opportunities
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Exhibit-Only
$7,500

Premiere
$25,000

Number of Sponsored Educational
Sessions or Workshops

Founders Summit Dedicated
Meeting Room

On-Site and Digital Branding,
Custom Social Media
Campaign 

Dedicated Pre-Event Email to
Founders Summit Attendees

Sponsor Profile in Event App +
Early App Access

Founders Summit Keynote, Coffee

Sponsor Booth at TechDay New
York

Logo in Founders Summit
Attendee Confirmation Email

TechDay New York Staff
Registrations 

Complimentary TechDay New
York Expo Passes for Clients

Founders Summit Staff
Registrations

Complimentary Founders
Summit Passes for Startup
Clients (valued at $325 per pass)

TechDay New York Kick-Off
Party Tickets

Lead Retrieval License for
TechDay New York & Founders
Summit

Dedicated Post-Event Email to
Founders Summit Attendees

124

Founders Summit Branded
Classroom for Sessions

20' x 20' 10' x 20' 10' x 20' 10' x 10'

Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited

8

4

6

2

8 4 2

24

4 2

Available to
Purchase

Tabletop at Founders Summit

10

Unicorn
$40,000

Presentation
$12,500

TechDay New York + Founders Summit Sponsorship Packages
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Presentation Sponsor
$12,500

There are a limited number of these exclusive packages available. Your organization will be positioned
as a thought-leader and have the chance to share your expertise with those best positioned to learn

from you.

One Thought Leadership Educational Session:
Founders Summit Educational Session: One 45 minute session. Room will be set with

standard A/V and seating for 60. Our team will help you narrow down a topic and strategy
for your content. Topics are subject to availability. 

Branding + Benefits
Promotion of your speakers, programming, and
brand online, via social media and pre-event
attendee emails. Session details and company
branding included on event signage for your
room.
Virtual Attendee Goodie Bag Inclusion
Unlimited complimentary expo passes to
TechDay for clients, prospects, and colleagues.

Up to 4 complimentary passes for qualified
startups for Founders Summit. ($1,300 value)
2 Kick-Off Party Invites (for your team only)
4 Founders Summit Passes for your team,
includes Closing Party.
Lead Retrieval License

Exhibiting Opportunities
10' x 20' exhibit space at TechDay NY, placed in front of the show. Booth space outfitted with pipe &

drape, table, chairs, ID Sign, power, and wifi. Includes unlimited staff registrations.
 

Founders Summit Tabletop, an additional opportunity to connect with attendees during experiential
hours.
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Any of the available items below can be added to your package to complement your engagement
with the TechDay audience. Our team can share pricing and details for any item. Bespoke

packages are also available to fully customize your sponsorship, please inquire. 

On-Site Opportunities

Branded Lanyards
Founders Summit Branded Attendee Bags 
Branded Pens and Notebooks
Branded T-Shirts
Branded Step N Repeat
Professional Headshot Studio - SOLD
TechDay Startup Demo Stage Branding - SOLD

Water Station & Reusable Water Bottles
Free-Standing 1 Meter Signs
Floor Decals - SOLD
Registration Kiosk Branding - SOLD
Entryway Branding – SOLD
TechDay Kick-Off Party

Digital and Content Opportunities

TechDay New York Fireside Chat
Attendee Email Blast
Newsletter Ad
Newsletter Feature
Post-Event Webinar

Content Piece
Networking and Meeting App Branding 
Video Ad

Additional Opportunities
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Topics of InterestFounders Summit Tracks

Growing 

Pains

Sales, Marketing,

and Branding

Sponsored

Content

Funding

Fundamentals

Startup

101
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TechDay New York and TechDay Founders Summit are owned and produced by 
Continental Exhibitions. 

 
To learn more please contact: 

 
Jodi Maestas Carothers

Director of Partnerships & Operations
 

805 3rd Avenue, 15th Floor
New York, NY 10022

 
jodi@techdayhq.com

 
(212) 380-8730

 
techdayhq.com/new-york
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